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Retreat of British and Fra 
Carried Out—-Bulgars 

B Frontier, but Will LÜ

Germans Task of Following Allies Across Border.
Leave to Austrians and

In Audience Accorded Diplomatic Body—Zone 
Between Saloniki and Dorian left Free, by 
Withdrawal of Greek Troops, for Movement of 
British and French—Customs House at Sa- 

4*>niki Taken Over by Allied Military Authorities

THE MUS 
SICHIFH 0(

London, Dec. 18.—The British and. men have succeeshilly propped frromba 
French troops have successfully car-' 011 enemy's cam»

With

Amsterdam Report Says Only Question is Wheth
er Rupture Would Not Force Berlin to Take 
Similar Step — Intense Anger Over American 
Note.

Bermne."
lied oat their retirement from Serbia 
oeroei the Greek frontier, and by an 
arrangement with the Greek govern- 
ment e clear rood has been left tor 
them to toll hack on Saloniki, which la 
being organised aa e base.

The German official report of today 
claims that "approximately two Eng
lish divisions were annihilated," dur
ing the retirement, bat this le consid
ered here an exaggeration. Accounts 
from Athens and Saloniki say the re
treat waa carried out in nn orderly 
manner, end without heavy losses. By 
the destruction of railway bridges and 
roads, and by stubborn roar guard 
actions. In one of whtoh two compan
ies of the Innlskllltng Regiment sac
rificed themselves to save their com
rades, the Bulgarians were kept nt a 
fairly safe distance.

The question now arises whether 
the Bulgarians and Aostro-Oennans 
Intend to foUow the British and French 
troops Into Greece, and what action 
the Greek government will take 
should they do so. The impression 
gained from despatches emanating In 
Athena la that neither the Bulgarians 
nor the Turks, who also are reported 
to have arrived near the frontier, 
would he welcomed In Greece, and 
that therefore It It hoi been decided 
to follow the Entente Allies the task 
will be undertaken by Austrians and
Germane. "A#my group of «taperai Von Lln-

•”**•" ■*, repor‘ 
e^nrie^etode.re^reaS^ «St msSft2y changed.

_ . . .. m Is Wiled upon to take notion, and by
0» Greek frontier, according to a deo- that time the Anglo-French force 
patch to the Times from Its Saloniki should be safe In the defenses of 
oorreepondent This force Is esdd to ’ Saloniki, and under the guns of their 
Include a considerable number of 
cavalry troops. Heavy fighting,< «he 
despatch sold, was still tm progress on 
Sunday In the neighborhood of Lake 
Dotson.

miss.
Petrograd, via London Dec. 13—'The 

following official communication was 
Issued today:

"On the western ( 
there Is no change In t|e situation. In 
the region west of Lek* Boglnakole a 
detachment of our troops having out- 
flanked the enemy dislodged e half 
company of Germans the point of 
the bayonet from the village of Voyn- 
suny, capturing on oMoor and some

Inn) front

London, Dec. 14—A despatch to the Exchange Telegram Company 
from Amsterdam says:

"Reporte from Vienna say that the American note concerning the 
sinking of the Italian steamer Ancona has caused Interne anger In the 
Austrian government, and a diplomatic rupture is considered probable. 
The questloe before Baron Berlin, the Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister, Is only whether a rupture with the United etatii would not force 
Berlin to a like atop.

“Count Tien, the Hungarian premelr, has been summoned to Vien
ne to dlacues the eltuatlon with the government"

London, Deo. 1S.—The Klee ef Greece, In tin of on audience
acoordsd the members ef the diplomatie body at Athene an Saturday, 
gave personal

soldiers and a macbtno gun.
"On the Caucasian front there Is no 

change."Which are retarded as eatiefaetory. This In- Died Almost to Last Man to 

Cover the Retreat of the 

British Army from Serbiai

German Statementformation la conveyed In a despatch from Athene to Reutova Telegram
Company. Berlin, Dec. 13, via London—The 

text of today's states nt by German 
army headquarters on military opera
tions Is as follows:

"Western theatre of .War: There Is 
nothing to report

GREEK TROOPS WITHDRAW FROM SALONIKI.
London, Deo. IS.—The actual withdrawal of the Greek army from

the path of the Allied forces which are retreating on Saloniki la said to
have been effected. A Reuter despatch filed In Athens yesterday eeye:

“As a result of the agreement between the Greek general staff and 
the Allied general staff the division ef the Greek army which has been 
stationed at Langeai has been withdrawn to Serres, about fifty miles 
northeast ef Salfnlkl. The zone between Saloniki and Dolran has been 
left free far movements ef the Allied troops.

“The Allied military authorities today took over a portion ef the 
custom house nt Solenlkl."

Bring Officers Back 
From The Firing Line to 

Train New Battalions

"Eastern theatre war: Army 
group ot Field Marsh Von Hlnden- 
burg: There hive beettmlnor engage
ments by advanced potfa with enemy 
reeconofterlog petrol it various 
points, in these the Kuertens succeed
ed In destroying a 

"Army group of Prlice Leopold of 
Bavaria A fruitless attack against 
our position» near V lka, south of 
Lake Vygonavskoye eo t the Russians 
100 men.

London, Dec. 13.—How two com
panies of the Royal Innlskllltng Fusi
liers and another of the Irish regiment 
forming the British divisions, which 
are making n fighting retirement from 
Serbia, sacrificed themselves to cov
er the retreat of their comrades Is told 
by the wounded who have reached Brl. 
tlsh headquarters in Macedonia. The 
British, according to the correspon
dent of Reuters Telegram Company, 
In a despatch from the British head
quarters, were outnumbered, ten to 
one, by the Bulgarians, who were well 
supplied with guns and machine guns. 
Lost-Monday morning they were awak
ened by a heavy bombardment by the 
Bulgarians, who poured a hall df shot 
and shell on them. Splintering rocks 
Intensified the effect of their fire.

The Bulgarian Infantry then advanc* 
ed to the attack In massed formation, 
and were punished severely, but the 
scarcity of British guns did not permit 
them to take proper toll of the advanc
ing Bulgarians. The British emptied 
their rifles rapidly Into the crush and 
tried to stem the tide with bayonets, 
but were overborne by sheer weight of 
numbers, and the position was lost 
Similarly, the second line waa lost, 
and the British fell beck on the third 
line of defenses.

Two companies of InnlaUUings, how- 
over, held on to the ridge, known SS 
Kevls Crest, and kept back the Bul
garians the whole morning, although 
they were supported only by rifle fire. 
Hardly n man escaped, but their stand 
Impressed rod delayed the Bulgarian», 
thus giving the British much needed 
time to complete defensive- disposi
tion» in the third line, where the Bul
gare were finally held up for four days.

The Bulgarians, the correspondent 
adds, having suffeed heavily, have 
since then attempted no strong offen
sive up to Sunday.

Oepnan post.

had three officers rod 16 men wound-Areb Band Defeated ew Slnei Penin
sula. ed."

London, Dec. If.—The defeat of on •0,000 Bulgare and Teuton» en Greek 
Frontier.

London. Deo. 14.—A dome of dotty
Fifty-four Coming Back to Canada, Many of Them Now Con

valescing—WIN Prove Valuable Help in Giving Men 

Practical Hints.

British reconnoltering party on the 
gln&l pootawtia 1b acnouacod In

is being
concentrated between Monaetir and

era despatch from that city 
today, which transmits the statement 
as follows:

“A band of 3,000 hostile Arabs was 
routed on Saturday by a British recon
noitering force In the vicinity otf Mar 

Atrah, on the Sinai peninsula. 
Wrabs, 360 of whom were killed and 
’wbven captured, were driven eastward. 
The British losses wqre sixteen killed

XMore than 900 prisoner» were brought 
in yesterday by the army g*roup of 
Gen. Vow Koevess. At Ipek twelve 
modern guns which the Serbians had 
buried were captured. Behind our 
front more than l.OOfif straggling Ser
bians were taken prisoner during the 
last few days.

“In Macedonia the army of Gen. 
Todoroff captured the villages of Dol
ran and Glevgell. No Englishman or 
Frenchmen is now at liberty on Mace
donian soil.

"Approximately two British divis
ions have been annihilated in these 
engagements."

Italians Again Attacking.

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—In order to assist 

in the organization and training of the 
new battalions now being raised in 
Canada, fifty-four Canadian officers 
are being brought back from France 
oi^pCngland for the winter. Most of 
them have been wounded at the front 
and are now convalescing. It is con
sidered that these officers can do more 
important work here with their valu
able knowledge of actual fighting 
ditlons than they could by returning 
to the firing line during the winter

where there is a prospect of little do
ing for the present. The other officers 
who are being brought back have done 
good work In the training of their men 
in Canada and England.

The officers now on the way back 
includf Col. Welch, of Windsor, who 
will command the new Essex Battal
ion; Col. Ingram, who will have a 
command at London ; Lieut. Cockshutt 
who will be given a command In the 
126th Battalion, and Capt. Mclnnis, of 
Regina, who will take charge of the 
raising of a battalion in Regina dis. 
trict.

ships.
The remnants of the Serbian army 

are still resisting the Austrians and 
Bulgarians in Albania, while the Aus
trians are making very slow progress 
in their effort to overwhelm Monte
negro, where heavy fighting contin-STRONG HAND BRITAIN FORGES 

PUTS DOWN ALL NEW WEAPON TO 
PEACE TALK CRIPPLE ENEMY

Only email actions have taken place 
on the eastern and western fronts. 
On the Gallipoli peninsula a fall of 
•now is impeding the operations, al
though the Entente Allied ships keep 
things lively for the Turks, whose 
attempts at an offensive last week Berlin, Dec. 13, via wireless to Say- 

ville—Italian forces have again been 
attacking the heights near Otiavia, on 
the Gorizla front, but the assault was 
immediately checked, It is declared in 
the official statement issued today by 
the Austrian headquarters staff, re
ceived here from Vienna.

Italian artillery has shelled Lardaro 
and positions near Riva, Roveretn and 
Col Di Lana;

An Italian infantry attack on the

seems to have failed.

Zeppelin Attempt To 
Wreck Railway Depot 

Balked by Russian Guns

A British official report says that 
the Turkish attacks on Kut-El-Amara, 
where British reinforcements are ar
riving, have been repulsed. The at
tacks were made from all sides, but 
tine British position was eo strongly 
held that the Turks were unable to 
make any impression on it

Government to Form- Black 

List of Enemy Traders In 

Neutral Countries with whom 

British wiH be Forbidden to

Hungarian Premier Suppresses 

all Anti-war Discussion *— 

Munitions Workers May 

.Start Trouble.

«London, Dec. 14.—The desire of the 
Hungarian people, particularly the op
position party, to discuss peace has 
been suppressed with a strong hand 
by the Hungarian premier, according 
to the Morning Post's Budapest cor
respondent, and all discussions on the 
economic situation have likewise been 
banned by Count Tisza, who has ac
knowledged that prices are lower in 
Germany than In Hungary, and'that 
various mistakes have been made In 
Hungary's economic management, but 
has stated that matters could not now 
be helped by debate.

Count Tissa, continues the corree-

British Occupy German Crater.
heights east of the voHey In theLondon. Deo. 18.—Field Marshal Sir 

John French sends the following report 
from the British front in France:

"lASt night wo blew up a mine in 
front of Givenchy and occupied the 
crater. Today there Whs considerable 
activity at various points on the front 
Wo bombarded the enemy's positions 
east of Y pres and in the neighborhood 
of .Frellnghien end shelled with heavy 
howitzers an enemy mine shaft north 
of La Bassee Canal 

“In the neighborhood of the Somme 
there was

Giodlcaria district was repulsed. In 
the Balkan operations, Aiwtno^Hun,- 
garian aircraft successfully (bombard 
ed Gammer, near Berane, in Monten
egro, M is announced.

KING GEORGE 
ABIE TO TAKE UP 

AFFAIRS OF STATE

German Aircraft shot 
down by artillery when 
about to drop bombs on 
Railway Station.

Deal. Echo ef German Chancellor's Speech 
Heard In -Turkish Capital.

Berlin, via London, Dec. IS.—A Con
stantinople despatch to the Zettung 
Am Mlttogu eeye that HaUl Bey, the 
Turkish minister of foreign affaire, 
echoing the German Imperial chancel
lor's Reichstag speech, declared In on 
Interview on Sunday that peace 
tores from Turkay "are absolutely out 
<* the question.”

The minister added:
“if other approach us with peace 

proposals we win «milder them."

lit WES OF
iin emit

London, Dec, 18.—The government 
Proposes to form a "black list" of
emy traders in neutral countries with 
Whom British firms will be prohibited 
from trading, saye Lord Robert Oedl, 
under secretary for foreign affaire, la 
moving in dhe House of Commons the 
second reading of the bill, which he 
presented In the house of December I

Petrograd, Dec. 13, via London— 
Russian artillery destroyed a Zeppe
lin airship the night of December 6, 
according to details which have Just 
arrived here, near the elation of K»l- 
kun, on the llbau-Romln Railway.

The dirigible made its appearance 
from the direction of Novo Alexandrak, 
passing over the Russian positions, 
going toward Dvinsk. It was located 
by a powerful searchlight and Russian 
artillery opened fire on It. The Zep
pelin, however, then rose to a higher 
altitude and became lost in the 
clouds.

Presently the airship reappeared 
over Kalkun. Its motors had been 
stopped, which is usually the Indica
tion that bomba are about to be drop
ped. At that time the machine waa 
directly over the railway station, and 
the artillery began shelling It. One 
of the shells made a hit, and the air
craft became enveloped In flames. 
Under the glare ot the searchlights 
watchers saw It disappear In a cloud 
of smoke and heard a loud explosion.

Whet was left of the machine fell 
Inside the Russian lines. The char 
red bodies of the German 
extricated from the debris, end burled. 
A cross was erected over their grave 
with the Inscription "Honor to thé 
brave, though they were enemies."

fighting with trench 
mortars end rifle grenades. The weath
er today was bright and cold."

On Italian Front

Permitted to do Some Work 

But Must Avoid all Causes 

of Fatigue for While Yet,

over-

Rome, Dec. It, via London, Dec. It 
—The official communication from the 
war office today Bays:

"On the Isonao front and in Cano 
the enemy yesterday displayed great 
Si01!*? “Urttr Toward» nightfall 
hi* Infantry delivered attack» in the 
direction of Oelavta and Sels, but'the 
attacks were repulsed with heavy loe.

"On the southern elope of the Cal
varia Height, west of (tortile, onr de
tachments, fevered by fog, captured 
an enemy trench, taking some thirty 
rifles end much other material which 
was abandoned by the fleeing enemy."

Austrian Report.

Five Plotters Dominated Labor 

National Peace Council — 
Evidence Strong Against 

Them,

8 designed to restrict trading with 
possible hostile interests.

The list, he continued, would not London, Dec. 13.—King George, who 
suffered severe injuries by being 
thrown from his horse at the British 
front In France October 28, has re
covered sufficiently to take up affairs 
of state under certain restrictions. 
Respecting the King’s condition, Sir 
Frederick Treves, sergeant surgeon 
to the King, and Sir Bertrand Dawson, 
physician-extraordinary to His Majes
ty, have made the following state
ment:

“We are happy to report that the 
King has so far recovered from the 
grave accident of October 28 as to b« 
able to resume work with certain llm. 
illations.

“The King has lost seriously In 
weight, and, until a normal state of 
health is attained, it is essential that 
His Majesty should avoid any cause 
of fatigue. It has been necessary on 
medical grounds that the King should 
tala a little stimulant daily during 
convalescence. A» soon as the King’s 
health is quite restored he will ré
sumé total abatalnence which he im
posed upon himself for public 
sons."

IIFlini OF 
Kirs IMF

BRINGS HISSES

necessarily be confined to pereoou of
German natkmaHty, but would include 
such aa were, by the nature of their 
business, substantially enemy firme 
and could eafely be cut off from Brit
ish intercourse, without serious injury 
to British trade.

In South America, said the under

pondent, has been the recipient of
many protests from workers In the 
armaments and munition factories 
against the denial of their right to 
vote. It Is feared In Budapest that if 
the premier persists in his attitude 
the workers who are now under mili
tary law will put up a serious fight for 
the rights of their excluded comrades.

New York, Dec. 13.—The records of 
the activities of Labor’s National 
Peace Council, the organization 
through which, according to United 
States Attorney Marshall, Franz Voh

secretary, there were a number of
German firme at present
Great Britain’s enemies, and trade Rintenlen carried on his conspiracy

JIMMY MUl*HY with these firms by British firms to instigate strikes in munitions too- 
tories, were turned over today to Mr. 
Marshall by L. P. Staauhe, former 
secretary to the council. One of the 
officiale in charge ot the prosecution 
stated that Straube’s evidence substan
tiates the case against th 
tore In every detail.

Straubs will appear later In the 
week before the grand Jury. Hie In
formation confirme, R was seated, the 
theory of the government that the 
Peace Ooooti was Geminated by an In
ner ring of five men, all agents of 
Von Rintolen. Many other members 
of the organisation were Sincere peace 
advocates, who <Hd not realise what 
was going oo in the inner circles.

would be rendered Illegal by the bill.
The eoUottorgeoerel explained that 

the purpose of the MM woe to fierce 
another weapon with which to cripple 
the enemy.

OUTFIGHTS WELSH.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Dec. 13.—Freddie 

Welsh, the lightweight champion, was 
oetffiÉight in a aix round bout here to- 
nlgW by Jimmy Murphy, of this city. 
They met nt catch weights and both 
appeared to be several pounds above 
the lightweight limit. Although Welsh 
was the cleverer of the two hie work 
was marred by frequent clinches.

Murphy waa very aggressive end 
led In every round after the first. In 
I he second round he cut Welsh’» lip 
with a hard left, and In the fourth 
round staggered the champion with a 
right croie to the heed. Welch sav-
HI by rHbiAIbi

Vienna, via London, Dec. 13.—The 
following official communication waa 
Issued today:

"Russian front: There I» nothing tm-1 Rome. Dee. 13. via London—In the 
portent to report.

"Italian front: In Tyrol the Italian 
artillery bombarded our positions at 
Rive, Rovereto end on the CM DI 
Lana. Attache by Italian Infantry 
northeast of Oelavta were repulsed.

“In Oludlcerla the Italian Infantry

Hie hUl was read a second time. conspira-
ebamber of deputies today Carlo Alto- 
belli. Socialist member for Naples, de
livered an address In which he strong
ly criticised the execution of Miss 
Edith csvell. the English nurse, in 
Brussels, end the linking of steamers 
Lusitania, Ancona, Firenze and Bosnia. 
When the

TWELVE INCHES OF «NOW.

Trey, N. T, Dec, IS.—The worst 
storm since the bUziard of February 
1*14, struck this section today. This 
evening twelve Inches of qnow bed 
fallen and reports from the outlying 
districts of Rensselaer, were to the 
effect that' there are two feet ef enow 
oo the hlU. end In the woods.

la approaching our positions. The crew were
fighting continues.

"In northeast Montenegro, nt KortL
set We mode too prisoners. Onr slr-

of Emperor William
; 7 id In the

heeled.
speech the en-
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